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[1] Seismic tomography images of the upper mantle structures beneath the Pacific
Northwestern United States display a maze of high-velocity anomalies, many of which
produce distorted waveforms evident in the USArray observations indicative of the Juan de
Fuca (JdF) slab. The inferred location of the slab agrees quite well with existing contour
lines defining the slab’s upper interface. Synthetic waveforms generated from a recent
tomography image fit teleseismic travel times quite well and also some of the waveform
distortions. Regional earthquake data, however, require substantial changes to the
tomographic velocities. By modeling regional waveforms of the 2008 Nevada earthquake,
we find that the uppermost mantle of the 1D reference model AK135, the reference
velocity model used for most tomographic studies, is too fast for the western United States.
Here, we replace AK135 with mT7, a modification of an older Basin-and-Range model T7.
We present two hybrid velocity structures satisfying the waveform data based on modified
tomographic images and conventional slab wisdom. We derive P and SH velocity
structures down to 660 km along two cross sections through the JdF slab. Our results
indicate that the JdF slab is subducted to a depth of 250 km beneath the Seattle region,
and terminates at a shallower depth beneath Portland region of Oregon to the south.
The slab is about 60 km thick and has a P velocity increase of 5% with respect to mT7. In
order to fit waveform complexities of teleseismic Gulf of Mexico and South American
events, a slab-like high-velocity anomaly with velocity increases of 3% for P and 7% for
SH is inferred just above the 660 discontinuity beneath Nevada.
Citation: Chu, R., B. Schmandt, and D. V. Helmberger (2012), Juan de Fuca subduction zone from a mixture of tomography
and waveform modeling, J. Geophys. Res., 117, B03304, doi:10.1029/2012JB009146.
1. Introduction
[2] USArray data analysis has produced abundant seismic
images for the upper mantle velocity structures beneath the
western United States using surface-wave dispersion data
[Nettles and Dziewoński, 2008; Pollitz and Snoke, 2010;
Moschetti et al., 2010], travel times of teleseismic body
waves [Sigloch et al., 2008, Burdick et al., 2008, Schmandt
and Humphreys, 2010; Xue and Allen, 2010], and joint
inversions [Tian et al., 2011; Obrebski et al., 2011]. Since
knowledge of velocity perturbations in the crust and upper
mantle is key to the understanding of mantle dynamics and
its surface manifestations, higher-resolution images are
always preferred [Boschi et al., 2010].
[3] Among the various inversion techniques, travel-time
tomography using arrival times of teleseismic earthquakes is
a common approach [Gao et al., 2004]. However, any type
of seismic inversion usually involves damping and smoothing,
which greatly reduces the sharpness of the final images.
Tomography inversions are especially difficult for subduction
zones, such as Cascadia, that lack deep slab seismicity. This
may be the reason that coastal models derived from the
USArray data set do not closely resemble morphologies of the
downgoing plates created by dynamic models [e.g., Burkett
and Billen, 2010].
[4] Seismic tomography using waveform data has made
significant advances in recent years with the development of
the “adjoint methodology” [Tape et al., 2007]. Nonetheless,
the identification and modeling of event-station paths that
are the most sensitive to the velocity perturbations can serve
two important purposes. The first is to produce possible
models that fit key data (which may be sparse) and, second,
to establish data sets as well as starting models for future
adjoint inversions. Song and Helmberger [2007a, 2007b]
implemented an analogous approach where they took an
intermediate step to validate tomographic velocities by
comparing synthetic seismograms against observed wave-
forms. The basic idea is displayed in Figure 1a. The high-
velocity slab that dips to the southeast has a strong impact on
the wavefield and makes the waveform complexity azi-
muthally dependent. The P and SH waveforms recorded by
the La Ristra array display such a pattern where events from
the southeast (SE) have lower amplitudes and longer dura-
tions than events from the northwest (NW). Sun and
Helmberger [2011] exploited the pattern of waveform
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distortions to detect dipping structures and map out com-
plexities in the wavefields.
[5] Although there are more advanced parameterizations
to describe the observed waveform complexities, a simple
two-pulse waveshape modeling captures the most significant
features [Sun and Helmberger, 2011]. Whereas conventional
tomography assumes uniform pulse shapes, this new method
provides a measure of splitting time between these two
pulses (Figure 1b). Starting with synthetics from a 1D
reference model such as AK135, we search for the time
difference DLR and amplitude ratio C between the two
pulses to fit the observed waveform complexity [Sun and
Helmberger, 2011]. The travel-time residual DT is
obtained by cross correlating the synthetic waveform with
the observation. Note that signals from the SE arrive early
so that travel-time residuals, observed arrival time minus
theoretical arrival time, will be negative. Since fast travel-
time residuals correlate with multipathing, the product of
(DT  DLR) becomes negative, indicating dipping fast
structures (DFS). The other functional that highlights sharp
edges is the product of the sharpest changes in travel times,
or the gradient of the first arrival residuals r(DT), with time
difference DLR.
[6] Sun and Helmberger [2011] applied this method to
SH-waveform data sampling our study region from various
azimuths. Data from the SE display the strongest waveform
complexities associated with the JdF slab, which is the most
prominent DFS feature observed along the Pacific coast
(Figures 2a and 2b). The location of the JdF slab from the
mapping of SH-waveform complexities agrees quite well
with the tomographic imaging (Figure 2c), even the weak
zones south of the Washington-Oregon border where the JdF
slab is not obvious (Figures 2a and 2c). Two sharp edges
occur near the eastern end of the Cape Mendocino transform
fault and near Seattle where the JdF slab changes its strike to
the NW (Figure 3). Sun and Helmberger [2011] find that the
SH-waveform splitting (DLR) along the slab varies from 4.0
to 6.0 s which suggests an S velocity change of 6.5% over
250 km. We display a recent P wave tomographic image by
Schmandt and Humphreys [2010], noted as SCH, showing a
clear N-S high-velocity strip running down to the Mendo-
cino transform fault (MTF) in the Pacific northwest and
various features associated with the Snake-River Plains
(SRP) (Figure 2c). Their image of the JdF slab extends to a
depth of about 300 km with a P velocity increase of about
2.5% beneath Seattle area (Figure 2d), which is comparable
to the values given by waveform complexity [Sun and
Helmberger, 2011]. There is also another abrupt change at
about 46.5°N where the mapped edges of the JdF changes its
strike to about N40°E. This edge is produced by the deeper
high-velocity anomaly located beneath Nevada and is
roughly 2D in nature [Sun and Helmberger, 2011]. A pre-
view of our hybrid velocity structure constructed from for-
ward modeling the waveform data and travel times along the
same profile is shown in Figure 2e.
[7] Beneath Japan, some tomographic images of the seis-
mic structure have added constraints on the slab shape that
resembles morphologies of a downgoing plate [Zhao et al.,
1994]. They fix the slab’s top to the plate interface, which
is inferred from seismicity. We will follow such an approach
here except that we will model the complex waveforms
recorded along the narrow corridors including the Seattle
area (R1) and including the Portland area (R2) (Figure 3).
These two corridors are sampled by various seismic profiles
that are assumed to be roughly 2D.
[8] Modeling seismograms in the western United States
has a long history starting from the Vela-Uniform project
developed in the 1960s to monitor explosions. Linear arrays
of seismic stations, Long Range Seismic Measurements
(LRSM) that resemble more recent linear PASSCAL
deployments, were set out to record large explosions. One of
the first demonstrations of upper mantle lateral variations
was published by Romney et al. [1962] and showed east to
west variations of travel times and amplitudes for the Gnome
explosion fired in New Mexico. They found that the recor-
ded Pn amplitudes to the west dropped off suddenly by a
factor of 10 at a distance of about 1000 km. Another
reversed profile from the large BOXCAR explosion at
Nevada Test Site displayed a shadow-zone feature at about
900 km. The observations of both the accurate travel times
and amplitude-decay behaviors were used to develop a low-
velocity-zone structure in model T7 shown in Figure 4
[Helmberger, 1973; Burdick and Helmberger, 1978]. A
longer reversed profile from a west Texas earthquake
recorded by networks along the west coast largely was used
Figure 1. (a) An illustration of azimuthal variations of
waveform complexity for a SE-dipping high-velocity slab.
For raypaths arriving from the SE, multiple seismic signals
can be recorded at the same station. An earlier signal travels
through the high-velocity slab, while a later signal travels
along the slower outside edge. The separation of these two
signals is DLR. Travel time residual with respect to a refer-
ence model is denoted as DT. For waves arriving from the
NW, DLR will be small because the differential path lengths
across the slab are negligible in this direction. Thus, no multi-
pathing will be observed [Sun, 2009]. (b) An illustration of
how the multipathing detector (MPD) works (see the main
text for details). Comparison of example data (black) and
MPD synthetics (red) is shown on the right.
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to validate this simple 1D structure for western U.S.
[Melbourne and Helmberger, 1998]. However, along our
corridors, the uppermost mantle does not require a thin lid
between 35 and 70 km, and a modified 1D structure was
derived named mT7 (Figure 4).
[9] The objective of this study is to modify the SCH
tomographic structures observed by Schmandt and
Humphreys [2010] by first changing the 1D reference
model to mT7 and then incorporating the slab structures
displayed in Figure 3 to better explain the observed wave-
form complexity. To achieve this goal, we divide this study
into five sections. The first section describes the earthquake
data and the routine processing used in this study. We then
address the construction of synthetics and replacing the ref-
erence models as given in the Appendix A for readers not
accustomed to waveform modeling. In the next section, we
address the modeling of the regional seismic profile, fol-
lowed by the P and SH waveform modeling as discussed in
Figure 2. Seismic structures derived from observed waveform complexities showing (a) dipping fast
structure (DFS) and (b) the edges of the Juan de Fuca slab (JdF) [Sun and Helmberger, 2011]. (c) Map
view of a tomographic image at 100 km for the western United States (from Schmandt and Humphreys
[2010, hereinafter referred to as SCH]). The location of JdF slab derived from waveform complexity
agrees with the slab from travel-time tomography. (d) We show tomographic P wave velocities of the Juan
de Fuca (JdF) slab from Schmandt and Humphreys [2010], and (e) the hybrid model constructed from for-
ward modeling of waveform data and travel times. The location of the cross section is shown as AA′ in the
map. Note the difference between the color scales in Figures 2 d and 2e. In Figure 2c, MTF refers to the
Cape Mendocino transform fault and SRP is the Snake River plain.
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section 4. Section 5 addresses the corridor R2, followed by a
discussion in section 6. All of the waveform data are modeled
by 2D velocity structures containing two imposed slab
structures, one shallow and one deep as shown in Figure 2e.
2. Earthquake Data
[10] Because the JdF slab is dipping to the east (Figure 2),
arrivals from this direction provide the most defining
observations as discussed earlier. However, it is difficult to
find events arriving from the east with good distance cov-
erage and simple source time functions mainly because of
the stable North America plate to the east. After examined
record sections from various events, we chose four earth-
quakes that provide the best observations of both regional
and teleseismic paths (Figure 2 and Table 1). The nearest
earthquake occurred in Northern Nevada. Two events are in
the Gulf of Mexico (Pe and Pw), and even though they are
shallow earthquakes they show depth phases. A deep event
from South America is selected where both the direct arrival
and the depth phases can be used. Waveform data for these
four earthquakes is obtained through the IRIS Data
Management Center. We remove instrument responses and
resample the data to a rate of 10 samples per second. The
vertical displacements are band-pass filtered at a frequency
range of 0.02 Hz to 1.0 Hz.
[11] Mechanisms for the teleseismic earthquakes are
global CMT solutions. The regional event in Northern
Nevada has a well-known mechanism, depth, and source
parameters [Wei et al., 2009]. Accurate source parameters,
including location and origin time, are particularly important
to remove uncertainties in base-line shifts normally involved
in assuming reference models by teleseismic body wave
tomography. Therefore, synthetic and observed waveforms
for the regional earthquake are aligned on the absolute travel
times with no base-line shifts allowed. Small time shifts are
allowed for teleseismic earthquakes, as applied in tele-
seismic tomography.
3. Waveform Modeling Along Corridor R1
[12] First, we concentrate on the regional profile, Corridor
R1 from the Nevada earthquake, which is the closest to 2D
in nature (Figure 3). To validate the tomography velocities
Figure 3. Map of the Pacific Northwest showing USArray stations, and corridors of our modeling
efforts. Black triangles denote broadband seismic stations deployed in this area. Dashed lines represent
the top of the subducting Juan de Fuca slab with depth changing from 10 km to 110 km with depths
labeled [McCrory et al., 2006]. Thick solid lines R1 and R2 are regional P profiles from the 2008 Nevada
event. Thin solid lines are four P profiles from the 2006 and 2007 Gulf of Mexico earthquakes (Pe1, Pe2,
Pw1, and Pw2). Thick dashed lines display three SH profiles from a 2007 South American earthquake (S1,
S2, and S3). Locations of the earthquakes are shown in the inset with a box indicating our study area. The
upper JdF slab structure is investigated along two corridors, R1 and R2, which are inferred to have differ-
ent lengths of slabs. Pw2 and S3 are profiles of P and S waveforms used in validating the R2 structure
while the other sections sample the R1 corridor in more detail (R1 and R2 are discussed in sections 2–4).
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and test the 1D model mT7, we calculate synthetic seis-
mograms for the Nevada earthquake (Table 1) at regional
distances using the Schmandt and Humphreys’ [2010]
tomographic structure labeled SCH-AK and the 1D model
mT7 (Figure 5). Synthetics produced by the tomographic
velocities are about 1.0 to 6.0 s faster than data as the dis-
tances increase, which is primarily caused by the relatively
fast 1D reference AK135 (Figure 4). Synthetics produced
by mT7 work much better in explaining the Pn arrival times
and waveforms by producing the observed broadening of
the Pn wave between 500 and 900 km. The 1D model mT7
can also predict the transition from Pn wave to P wave at
the distances of 800–900 km (Figure 5b). The rapid change
in the data between D05A and D04A is observed along a
zone directly above the tomographic JdF slab (Figure 2c)
and correlates with the NS multipathing edge (Figure 2b),
which suggests that 2D structures are still required such as
adding the slab-like perturbations to the mT7 model.
[13] We change the 1D reference of Schmandt and
Humphreys [2010] to mT7. This hybrid tomographic struc-
ture is labeled SCH-mT7. The comparison of data and
synthetic waveforms from this new model is shown in
Figure 6a. Changing the reference model in the upper
200 km has little effect on the steeply incident teleseismic
raypaths used in the tomography inversion, but is critical for
fitting rays that turn within the uppermost mantle. Lateral
changes in teleseismic ray position are all < 15 km and
model node spacing is 40 km beneath USArray. In
Figure 6a we add timing lines for Pn versus P to emphasize
the changeover associated with the shadow zone produced
by the low-velocity layer of mT7. The synthetic P
waveforms are about 1.0–2.0 s late between 950 and
1100 km, which indicates that the velocity perturbation of
the tomographic slab is not fast enough. A new hybrid
structure JdF10 with a higher-velocity perturbation for the
JdF slab (5%) solves this problem. It reduces the variance of
travel-time residuals from 1.15 s to 0.33 s (Figure 6b).
WKM raypaths (see Appendix A) are shown to indicate the
impact of adding the faster slab to the tomographic
structures.
[14] JdF10 consists of tomographic velocity perturbations
above 300 km from SCH. Below 300 km, it is basically the
1D model mT7. The slab is constructed using the upper
interface of the JdF slab [from McCrory et al., 2006]
assuming a constant velocity perturbation. A 10 km low-
velocity layer from Nikulin et al. [2009] for station GNW is
embedded on top of the slab to represent the subducting
oceanic crust (7 km/s). The slab structure is determined by
fitting both regional and teleseismic data through a grid
search using different velocity perturbations for the mantle
portion of the slab (3%, 5%, and 7% of the slab), slab
thicknesses (60 km, 70 km, and 80 km), and slab depths
(200 km, 250 km, and 300 km). The best results are a 60 km
thick slab with P velocity increase of 5% subducting to a
depth of 250 km. We have also added the low velocity
beneath the slab to match the previously modeled Pacific
margin structures [Melbourne and Helmberger, 2001].
[15] Figure 7 shows a blow up of the observed P wave
record section at larger distances along with timing lines
indicating predictions from three models, SCH-AK, SCH-
mT7, and JdF10. We have extended the data to the north by
including Canadian stations. Synthetics produced by JdF10
fit the observed travel time quite well. At some stations,
denoted by dashed traces (Figure 7d), the recorded waves
appear to be slightly early, which may be caused by a faster
slab and/or less slow-zone beneath these westernmost sta-
tions. In short, we have made some adjustments to the
tomographic velocity model SCH to explain these regional
observations. Next, we return to the teleseismic data and
retest the new hybrid structure against the more distant P and
S waveform data.
4. Testing and Refining Regional Models
[16] In the velocity structure JdF10, we only include the
velocity perturbations above 300 km from the tomographic
model SCH. To test the importance of deep anomalies, we
add velocity perturbations of SCH below 300 km to JdF10,
denoted as JdF10+. We start with the P wave profile Pw1
from the earthquake in the western Gulf of Mexico and
compare it with synthetic predictions from these two velocity
structures (Figure 8). We find that the data fits JdF10 as well
as the original SCH at distances greater than 3100 km.
Figure 4. Comparison of 1D P velocity models of AK135
(black), mT7 (red), and T7 (blue). Model mT7 is derived
from T7 by removing the lid structure between 35 and
70 km in the uppermost mantle. The top 200 km of the
models are enlarged in the inset. The P velocity is about
7.7 km/s in the LVZ for T7 and mT7, which is a 5% reduc-
tion relative to the model AK135.
Table 1. Earthquake Locations and Mechanisms Used in This
Study
ID Date Latitude Longitude
Depth
(km) Mw Strike Dip Rake
R 2008/02/21 41.08 245.23 10.0 6.3 203 47 99
Pw 2007/05/23 22.16 263.72 10.0 5.6 124 52 61
Pe 2006/09/10 26.32 273.16 29.6 5.9 192 89 170
S 2007/11/16 2.31 282.16 122.90 6.7 177 29 44
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However, because we changed the 1D reference, the syn-
thetics at shorter distances become progressively late as
expected from the modeling presented in Appendix A.
Some stations become particularly late because of the deep
slow structure in SCH (i.e., N14A, Figure 8). On the right,
synthetics produced by JdF10 fit the data quite well. The
observed waveforms at stations F06A and F07A appear to
be multipathed apparently caused by a sharp edge where DT
varies rapidly. Their amplitudes are lower when plotted in
true scale (Figure 9). Waveforms at neighboring stations are
likewise complicated and weak, indicative of multipathing.
For S waveforms from the South American event (Table 1),
the similar phenomenon is observed [Sun and Helmberger,
2011]. The SH data has smaller incident angles which cor-
responds to the different locations of the multipathed
waveforms (Figure 9). Sun and Helmberger [2011] modeled
the multipathed waveforms by inserting a fast slab in the
transition zone, referred to as the Farallon slab [Sigloch
et al., 2008]. There is some debate about what this
structure is and where it comes from. We will label it the
Deep Nevada Transition Structure (DNTS) to avoid a direct
interpretation at this stage. This feature appears in the
transition zone in the southeastern half of the S1 and S2
cross sections (Figure 3).
[17] We insert a deeper high-velocity anomaly into JdF10
to explain the observed multipathing (Figure 10). The new
structure is referred to as JdF10P. Since we rely on a grid-
search approach, we follow a procedure similar to that used
by Chen et al. [2007] to construct a simple slab with rela-
tively sharp edges, which are expected from thermal
modeling [e.g., van Keken et al., 2002] but penalized by
regularization in tomography models. We allow the
anomaly to flatten above the 660 discontinuity (Figure 10),
but with one segment dipping upward roughly along the
plane of the P wave raypaths. We then adjust the geometry
and velocity increases of the anomaly to match both travel
time and amplitude for event S, as in the work of Sun and
Helmberger [2011]. Note that the waveforms become
broadened starting from station G08A; station F06A dis-
plays two pulses caused by the sharp bottom edge of the
deep anomaly. The waveform fits are improved over those
in Figure 8 but there are likely 3D features as well (see Sun
and Helmberger [2011, Figure 6] for such complexities).
The travel times fit quite well with travel-time residuals
reduced from 0.17 s to 0.04 s.
Figure 5. Comparison of finite difference (FD) synthetics (red) and vertical displacements (black)
observed along the line R1 from the Nevada earthquake for (a) tomographic model SCH with AK135
as background [Schmandt and Humphreys, 2010] and (b) 1D velocity model mT7 [Burdick and
Helmberger, 1978]. Displacement data of all earthquakes is band-pass filtered using corner frequencies
at 0.02 Hz and 1.0 Hz after removing instrument responses. Synthetics from the tomographic velocity
model (SCH-AK) arrive 1.0–6.0 s earlier than observed data, which suggests that the uppermost mantle
of AK135 is not appropriate for the Pacific Northwest. The synthetics contain the contributions of P
(small) and two depth phases pP and sP (large) as indicated by the green bars. The phase sP is the stron-
gest pulse assuming the thrust mechanism obtained by Wei et al. [2009]. Synthetics from the 1D model
mT7 produce better fits to the waveforms and travel times, where the transition from Pn to P occurs at
about 800–900 km. Pn and P are denoted by black lines with dashed lines marking the transition.
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[18] To model S waveforms, we create an S velocity model
(JdF10S) using the scaling factor R = dlnVs/dlnVp and the
JdF10P model. Consistent with Sun and Helmberger [2011],
R = 2 is found to provide a good fit to most travel times
(Figure 11). However, we find that locally changing the R
value within the JdF slab provides a better fit to SH wave-
forms that sample the slab. After testing several R values
between 1 and 2, we find that R = 1.2 for the JdF slab is
optimal for fitting SH waveforms from the S1 corridor
(Figure 11). Waveforms predicted by the SCH-mT7 model
(scaled with R = 2) are also presented. We include the
raypaths to indicate the sampling. Because low-velocity
anomalies frame the JdF slab, the velocity contrasts reach
over 8% and predict multipathed waveforms, which are
apparent near 6800–6900 km in both S and sS. The change
in the 1D reference causes some timing issues at the shortest
distances but the SCH-mt7 model produces a remarkable
match. The model JdF10S with a sharper velocity contrast
does a better job at stations H08A-I09A where the multi-
pathing from the DNTS becomes prominent. The multi-
pathing from the DNTS is more evident along the more
northern profile S2 (Figure 12). Note the low amplitude and
waveform complexity near station BMO associated with the
high-velocity anomaly. Again both velocity structures pro-
duce good fits except for some secondary phases between S
and sS in the FD synthetics which are caused by grid issues
when coupling the 1D to 2D models as discussed in
Appendix A. The JdF10S velocity structure contains iden-
tical JdF slab and deep high-velocity anomaly as in
Figure 11 except that the shallow tomography velocities
have been changed. In particular, the S2 velocity section
(Figure 12) contains a relatively fast strip from BMO to
E07A. This anomaly causes the small feature near the
distance of 6600 km, and explains the low amplitude as
discussed earlier.
5. Oregon Corridor R2
[19] In this section, we address the data sampling northern
Oregon near the Washington-Oregon border beneath
Portland (Figure 3). This is an interesting sample in that the
JdF slab appears to be missing at depth (Figure 2c) with
only weak evidence for multipathing. Unfortunately, this
profile is probably not 2D in nature and modeling becomes
more of a 3D process. This region will be readdressed when
data from the High Lava Plains flexible array becomes
available. Here, we will simply examine the regional data
from the Nevada earthquake and the two teleseismic sam-
plings of P and SH waves (Pw2 and S3 in Figure 3). The
regional waveforms appear very much like those observed
along the northern profile (R1). However, the R2 profile
ends before reaching 1000 km at the Oregon coastline. The
timing is similar to the profile R1 along with the amplitude
increase. Since the slab is closer to the event, we have
moved the slab structure to the east accordingly. The pre-
ferred velocity structure JdF20P is generated in the same
way as JdF10P and the comparison of the synthetics and
observations is displayed in Figure 13. P wave recorded at
the southernmost station HEBO is slightly early indicating a
stronger slab southward (Figure 13c). The slab appears to
be truncated at a depth of 100 km, which is determined by
the teleseismic P wave data Pw2 as given in Figure 13. The
complicated waveforms near G06A are caused by the deep
high-velocity anomaly and modeled by JdF10P, although
not wiggle by wiggle (Figure 13d). The travel-time deriva-
tions are not large but reasonably predicted. The
corresponding SH waveform fits are displayed in Figure 14
Figure 6. (a) The P velocity models of SCH with mT7 as (top) background and (bottom) JdF10 for
regional profile R1 of the Nevada earthquake. (b) Comparison of FD synthetics (red) and observed vertical
displacements (black) for (left) SCH-mT7 and (right) JdF10. In model JdF10, the JdF slab has a thickness
of 60 km with the velocity increase of 5.0%. At distances greater than 1000 km where the Juan de Fuca
slab is present, the SCH-mT7 model is not fast enough to match the P arrivals denoted by solid black lines.
Travel times are handpicked and the variance of travel-time residuals is reduced from 1.15 s (SCH-mT7)
to 0.33 s (JdF10).
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with a scaling factor R = 2.0 for the JdF slab, which is quite
high, consistent with warmer asthenosphere [Cammarano
et al., 2003] adjacent to the slab along R2. Near station
J07A, the multipathing is strong in agreement with JdF20S
predictions. The strong amplitude near station HOOD is
produced by focusing caused by the low-velocity zone just
to the east of the JdF slab, which has been discussed at
length by Xue and Allen [2007].
[20] In summary, JdF20P is constructed following the
same procedure used in modeling R1. Essentially, we use
Figure 3 to set the top of the slab and adjust its depth of
penetration based on modeling the two record sections, Pw2
and S3. This is achieved through a forward modeling exer-
cise, essentially a restricted grid search that eliminates
models that obviously would not work. In this sense, the
Figure 7. (a) P wave raypaths for stations between 850 km and 1200 km. Shallow horizontal paths are Pn
waves and deeper paths are P arrivals. Dashed lines mark boundaries of the Juan de Fuca slab in model
JdF10, while the velocity perturbations are those from the tomographic velocity model SCH. (b) Observed
data (black waveforms) and (c) FD synthetics (red waveforms) of the vertical component from the Nevada
earthquake are plotted on the bottom as well as (d) their direct comparison. Black lines denote P and Pn
arrivals. Green and blue lines are arrivals from model SCH with AK135 and mT7 as background, respec-
tively. Dashed seismograms are about 1.0 s earlier than predictions of JdF10, which could be a 3D effect
of the slab because they have relative larger azimuth and perhaps longer travel in the fast slab.
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procedure is similar to simulating annealing, in that it is
stochastic but preferentially samples values near the optimal
value from the previous iteration rather performing an
exhaustive grid search. We will attempt such an inversion in
future efforts. However, at this stage, we simply demonstrate
model usefulness by predicting waveform data, as discussed
in Appendix B.
6. Discussion
[21] The western United States (WUS), starting at the
Rocky Mountain Front, provides an overwhelming contrast
in tectonic style compared to the simplicity of plate tectonics
in the Pacific Basin. While the upper mantle structures
beneath the Pacific Basin appear rather simple even with the
addition of USArray data [Liu et al., 2011], WUS mantle
structure has become increasingly complex. We pick two
tomography models that agree quite well and are in general
agreements with results from our waveform modeling. They
are presented in Figure 15, namely, the P velocity SCH
images (top left) and the SH velocity images by Tian et al.
[2009] (top right). The SCH images are derived from clas-
sical teleseismic tomography assuming a global 1D refer-
ence AK135. The SCH images use more teleseismic data for
travel-times measured in multiple frequency bands and have
strong anomalies with relatively sharp edges. These
anomalies are sharp enough to make teleseismic paths
deviate from assumed tomographic raypaths and produce
waveform complexities as discussed earlier. This indicates
that, in this region, travel times alone can predict some of the
focusing and defocusing features that are observed in
waveform data. The second tomographic images include
multifrequency SH travel-time and amplitude data and is a
step closer to actually modeling of waveforms. Tian et al.
[2009] demonstrate that velocity heterogeneity can domi-
nate seismic attenuation and that observed amplitudes can be
used directly to improve tomographic images of velocity.
This concept is validated here in that we find the tomo-
graphically imaged low-velocity anomalies produce larger
amplitude arrivals. In Figure 15 we compare the two models
and our hybrid our hybrid structures JdF10P and JdF20P
along the same corridors. We suggest that there is a kink in
Figure 8. Comparison of observed vertical displacements (black) and WKM synthetics (red) for
(a) JdF10+ and (b) JdF10 velocity models. The JdF10+ model consists of JdF10 model along with velocity
perturbations below 300 km from SCH. At larger distances, these two models produce almost identical
waveform fits. At distances less than 3100 km, model JdF10 fits the data better, which suggests that the
deep anomalies are not important. The JdF10 synthetics are shifted back 0.4 s to compensate for delays
produced by the fast anomalies below 300 km. The shaded area shows multipathed waveforms, which
are caused by the Deep Nevada Transition Structure (DNTS).
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Figure 9. P and SH waveform complexities for (top) the 2007 Gulf of Mexico earthquake and (bottom)
the 2007 South America event. Red traces have lower amplitudes and complex waveforms, which appear
to be multipathing caused by the DNTS. Note that the complexity is along a 3° strip in the top panel.
Because the South America earthquake has larger distances and smaller incident angles, the multipathing
effects appear closer to the anomaly as denoted by the shaded ellipse of observations at stations J07A,
K07A, and L07A. Later we back-project these patches along raypaths to that multipathing caused by
the DNTS is a likely origin (Figure 16).
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the slab structure between these two corridors where the
northern section strikes more to the east along the eastern
edge of the Cascades (Figure 2b). This kink could be related
to rupturing of the slab around the time of the Miocene
Columbia River Basalts (CRB) eruptions (17 Ma), and
there is strong evidence for a low-velocity structure below
this region (Figure 2). Some stations, i.e., HOOD (Figure 3),
have very large amplitudes, which when migrated down-
ward hit the very slow region in both models near the
southwestern edge of where the CRB erupted. Moreover,
both models display an absence of slab below a depth of
200 km near Corridor II. This feature is reinforced by our
waveform modeling using regional data exclusively, which
removes any issue about vertical smearing. However, to
model the strength and timing of the Pn to P transition
requires a large velocity contrast, in particular a P velocity of
8.2 km/s with the geometry displayed for both corridors
averaged over the slab thickness of 60 km. Modeling the
teleseismic SH-data with this geometry provides an estimate
of 4.5 km/s for Corridor R1, or an R = 1.2, to the north,
which may indicate relatively cool temperatures in the
northern part of the Cascadia wedge.
[22] To the south, the R estimate for Corridor II is 2.0.
This is a high value and indicative of high temperature and
perhaps some melt as discussed in the work of Schmandt
and Humphreys [2010]. The high R value is consistent
with a hot zone near the Oregon-Washington border with
temperature elevated by about 100°C to 300°C [Xue and
Allen, 2007]. Both teleseismic tomography images have a
very low-velocity zone at this location consistent with our
regional waveform modeling. The above values for plate
thickness of 60 km is in agreement with a 10 Ma year old
plate from modeling multiple SH data along the East Pacific
Rise [Melbourne and Helmberger, 2002] and the Pacific-
North America margin study [Melbourne and Helmberger,
2001]. They also found an S wave velocity of 4.5 km/s for
the lid as the oceanic plate approaches the continent along
the San Andreas Fault system. Thus, it appears that the
Pacific plate is strong and probably modulates the long-term
weak continental deformations. Near the CRB region, there
appears to be a window where the LVZ extends from
beneath the Pacific into the northern Basin and Range.
Inflow of warm Pacific asthenosphere could provide extra
heat to drive intraplate deformation and volcanism.
[23] The velocity anomalies in our hybrid structures are
more extreme compared to tomography and the shape of the
JdF slab looks more like a subducted slab produced by
numerical convection modeling, e.g., Liu and Gurnis
[2008]. In particular, dynamic modeling studies of the
ridge-trench collision by Burkett and Billen [2010] have
shown that ridge-trench collision may produce shallow
detachments for tectonic settings similar to the Cascadia
subduction zone, which is very close to the Juan de Fuca
ridge. They also suggest that upward flows along the edges
of the slab both toward the ridge and in board are likely,
which could help explain the observed multipathing by
introducing strong low-velocity anomalies adjacent to the
high-velocity slab. As data sets from the flexible arrays, such
as High Lava Plains Network, become available, the rela-
tively simple models presented here will probably become
more 3D and both adjoint waveform modeling and dynamic
modeling can be attempted. Previous dynamic-modeling
attempts using present tomographic images proved unsuc-
cessful because weak structures rapidly dissipate. Thus
Figure 10. Waveform fits for the profile Pw1. (a) Comparison of observed (black) vertical displacement
and FD synthetics (red) for P velocity model JdF10P with P wave travel-time residuals for SCH-mT7,
JdF10P, and (b) data are displayed. The variance of travel-time residuals is reduced from 0.17 s
(SCH-mT7) to 0.04 s (JdF10P). (c) The P velocity variation along the profile is given in absolute
levels with the DNTS displayed as velocity perturbations.
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sharper velocity contrasts are needed to produce dynamic
stability [Liu and Gurnis, 2008]. Our results demonstrate
that waveform modeling applied to a few key events can
help determine whether tomography structures are robust
and whether they require modification such as amplification
or sharpening of edges. This is especially important for weak
structure below 300 km (Figure 15).
[24] Defining the seismic structure at greater depths
proves difficult because high-resolution methods need to
rely on shallow velocities for migrating and results differ
[Cao and Levander, 2010]. Here in Figure 16a, we display
receiver function images from stacking USArray data
assuming the Sigloch et al. [2008] velocity structure
although other velocity structures produce similar results
with the strongest “410” elevation occurring beneath
Northern Nevada. They attribute the elevated “410” dis-
continuity to a change of water content caused by possible
slab dehydration. A deflection of the “660” discontinuity
beneath Utah supports this interpretation, but again this
result depends on the migration issues. We have back-
projected our multipathing results along raypaths to a depth
of 410 km, and find good agreement with both models. The
Tianmodel also shows the detachment, DNTS, flattening-out
just above the “660” discontinuity similar to that displayed in
Figure 10.
[25] The fate of slabs encountering the “660” has long
been a topic of interest. The latest integrated thermody-
namic-mineralogical modeling, suggests that they should
penetrate unless they encounter this density barrier at angles
less than 40° [Ganguly et al., 2009]. Thus, the details of such
structures become essential information for understanding
both tectonics and earth structure. We will attempt to
sharpen this image by adding triplication data sampling the
transition zone at this location in future efforts.
7. Conclusions
[26] We presented seismic velocity structures of the Juan
de Fuca slab along two corridors using a mixture of tomo-
graphic features, a priori constrains on slab geometry, and
waveform modeling. The Schmandt and Humphreys [2010]
tomographic images are used as the starting structures after
Figure 11. Waveform fits for the profile S1. (a) The P–wave tomographic image from SCH with WKM
raypaths displayed along with a dashed line indicating the upper slab edge. (b) S wave travel-time resi-
duals from the South American earthquake for model SCH with mT7 as background (black line), JdF10S
(red line), and observed data (black dots). The variance of travel-time residuals is reduced from 0.54 s
(SCH-mT7) to 0.34 s (JdF10S). Comparison of observed and FD synthetic horizontal displacement for
these two models is displayed (Figures 11c and 11 d, respectively). In order to construct S wave velocities
of SCH-mT7, we assume a uniform ratio R = dlnVs/dlnVp = 2.0. The model JdF10S has the same R ratio
except that R is 1.2 and 2.3 for the JdF slab and DNTS with respective to model JdF10P, respectively.
Note the improvement of travel-time fits displayed in shaded area.
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Figure 12. Waveform fits for the profile S2. (a) The P–wave tomographic image from SCH with WKM
raypaths displayed with station identifications. (b) S wave travel-time residuals from the South American
earthquake for model SCH with mT7 as background (black line), JdF10S (red line), and observed data
(black dots). For stations shown in shaded box, our model predicts the early arrival caused by the DNTS.
Comparison of observed (black) and FD synthetic (red) horizontal displacement for these two models is
displayed (Figures 12c and 12 d, respectively). The Juan de Fuca slab has the same structure of S1. See
Figure 11 for more details. Note the improvement of travel-time and waveform fits displayed in shaded
area.
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Figure 13. Waveform fits for the profile Pw2. (a) P velocity model JdF20P along profile Pw2 is shown
in absolute values with WKM raypath. (b) P wave travel-time residuals for SCH-mT7 (black line), JdF20P
(red line), and data (black dots). The variance of travel-time residuals is reduced from 0.15 s (SCH-mT7)
to 0.06 s (JdF20P). (c) Comparison of vertical displacement data (black) and FD synthetics (red) for pro-
file R2 using velocity model SCH-mT7 (left) and Jd20P (right). (d) Comparison of vertical displacement
data (black) and FD synthetics (red) for profile Pw2 using velocity model (left) SCH-mT7 and (right)
Jd20P. The Juan de Fuca slab is about 110 km deep, as shown in Figure 2c.
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Figure 14. Waveform fits for the profile S3. (a) The P–wave tomographic image from SCH along profile
S3 with WKM raypaths displayed. (b) S wave travel-time residuals from the South American earthquake
for model SCH with mT7 as background (black line), JdF10S (red line), and observed data (black dots).
The variance of travel-time residuals is reduced from 0.46 s (SCH-mT7) to 0.33 s (JdF20S). Comparison
of observed (black) and synthetic (red) horizontal displacement for these two models is displayed
(Figures 14c and 14 d, respectively). Note the improvement of travel-time and waveform fits dis-
played in shaded area. The JdF20S has R ratio at 2.0 for the Juan de Fuca slab and 2.3 for the
DNTS. See Figure 11 for more details.
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Figure 15. Comparison of velocity profiles along corridors (left) AB and (right) CD with respect to
AK135 for Schmandt and Humphreys [2010], Tian et al. [2009], and JdF10P and JdF20P. The location
of AB and CD are displayed with the tomography map at 200 km on the top. White lines mark the bound-
ary of the Cascades and thick black lines denote the boundary of the Columbia River Basalts (CRB). Red
triangles represent volcanoes in the western United States. The lower panels display the velocity images
for P waves (SCH), SH-waves (Tian), and at the bottom, our hybrid model JdF10P and JdF20P. The
SCH anomalies below 300 km are not needed to match this data set.
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changing their 1D reference from AK135 to mT7, a modi-
fication of the older Basin-and-Range model T7. Model
mT7 has a well-developed low-velocity zone similar to
TNA, more compatible with the Pacific Basin models.
Synthetics produced by mT7, containing the crossover from
Pn to P at ranges 650 to 1200 km, do not match the seismic
data from regional earthquake in Northern Nevada. Inserting
a 60 km slab with a P velocity of 8.2 km/s enclosed in an
envelope of low-velocity structures provides synthetics that
can match the regional waveforms (Figure 6). The slab
penetrates to a depth of about 250 km beneath the Seattle
region while terminating at a shallower depth beneath the
edge of the CRB near the Washington-Oregon border.
Synthetics produced by these new slab structures fit tele-
seismic P and SH waveforms and travel times with S wave
velocities of 4.5 km/s for the northern corridor and 4.3 km/s
for the southern corridor. The southern corridor has a rela-
tively strong low-velocity zone that extends into the upper
mantle and provides larger amplitudes near the station
HOOD (Figure 3). Suppressing the tomographic velocity
perturbations below 300 km has a negligible effect on the
waveform along both corridors although they may be needed
for other profiles. A deep high-velocity anomaly beneath
Northern Nevada is required to explain strong multipathing
in both P and SH waveforms (Figures 11–14). The deep
anomaly has larger velocity perturbations than imaged by
tomography. We find that anomalies of +3% for P and +7%
for SH are consistent with body wave amplitudes and mul-
tipathing as well as travel-time measurements typically used
in mantle tomography. Additionally, such a deep cold
structure is confirmed by stacked receiver functions [Cao
and Levander, 2010], and higher mode surface-wave
modeling [van der Lee and Nolet, 1997].
Appendix A: Waveform Simulations
[27] There are many commonly used methods for com-
puting synthetic seismograms, which can be divided into
two categories: numerical and analytical. With modern
parallel computing, both 2D finite difference method (FD) and
2D/3D spectral-element method (SEM) can be used to gen-
erate synthetics [Helmberger and Vidale, 1988; Komatitsch
and Tromp, 1999]. The FD method simulates P-SV and SH
motions separately by expanding the exact 3D solution into
asymptotic forms. Analytical Cagniard-deHoop solutions are
used to load the FD source excitation [Helmberger and
Vidale, 1988]. Chen et al. [2007] used this method to
develop 2D models of the slab structure beneath Japan and
then test these results against 3D SEM synthetics. These two
methods produce nearly identical waveforms validating the
2D FD. The 2D approach can be expanded to simulate 3D
features by applying diffraction operators [Helmberger and
Ni, 2005] and applied to regional modeling [Song and
Helmberger, 2006].
[28] Analytical or ray-based methods, such as WKBJ,
require smooth structures. An advantage of the ray-based
method is that the raypaths indicate what portion of the
model is being sampled. The WKM method [Ni et al., 2003]
used here generates raypaths, which automatically display
the sampling region (Figure A1) and can be applied directly
Figure 16. Seismic stations with complex P (black triangles) and SH (white triangles) waveforms (red in
Figure 9) are migrated down to 410 km along raypaths from these two events assuming a 1D model mT7,
and displayed relative to the seismic tomography from (a) Schmandt and Humphreys [2010], (b) Tian et al.
[2009], and (c) receiver function stacking [Cao and Levander, 2010]. Solid and dashed lines are P and SH
profiles we modeled in this study.
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to existing tomographic models. The method has been
benchmarked against the 2D pseudo-spectral [Ni et al.,
2003] and 3D SEM methods [Ni et al., 2005] for deep
earth structure.
[29] The raypaths displayed in Figure A1 are produced by
a two-step process. First, a 1D model is divided into layers
and ray segments defined by ray reflections from each
interface. Those raypaths nearest to the geometric arrivals
are approaching the critical angles and are mostly controlling
the response [Chapman, 2004]. Next we add velocity per-
turbations obtained from tomography and adjust the ray
segments to satisfy Snell’s Law. Ray segments with
increased velocities are lengthened relative to decreased
velocity regions. These are the paths displayed in Figure A1a.
Note that at distances less than about 3000 km (27°), two
paths are possible indicating a triplication with the two
Figure A1. Velocity perturbations from SCH and raypaths along the profile Pw1 for the 2007 Gulf of
Mexico earthquake (Figure 3). The raypaths are calculated using the WKM method. Raypaths below
Pw1 are plotted in the middle. The Juan de Fuca slab can be replaced by a slab with a thickness of
80 km and velocity increase of 2.0%. Waveform fits for these two velocity models are displayed below.
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Figure A2. Comparison of synthetic seismograms from FD (black) and WKM (red). The finite differ-
ence calculation has a grid size of 2 km. The WKM synthetics have different layer thicknesses of (left)
2.5 km and (right) 25 km. Dashed and solid raypaths are for layer thickness of 2.5 km and 25 km for a
station above the Juan de Fuca slab. The paths in the box are enhanced on the right displaying the sensi-
tivity to layering.
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forward branches denoted, EF and CD. These locations
produce two arrivals as displayed in the comparison of
synthetics with data from the Gulf of Mexico event (Event
Pw in Table 1). The early arrivals near station C04A are
obvious as well as the late arrivals near E06A and well
modeled by the SCH model. Since the event is outside the
seismic network, the approach used here simply applies a
base-line shift moving the seismic section forward or
backward to match the record section, VanDecar and
Crosson [1990]. In Figure A1c, we included a preliminary
run by imposing a slab. As expected, one can easily modify
existing tomographic models in order to model waveforms.
However, mixing sharp structures with smooth tomography
causes difficulties with ray tracing and it becomes important
to test the models against numerical simulations. The results
of such a test are given in Figure A2 for the SCH model.
The black traces are the FD-results assuming a 2.0 km grid.
The red traces are the WKM results assuming a layer
thickness of 2.5 (Figure A2, left) and 25 km (Figure A2,
right). Figure A2 (bottom) displays the differences for an
example raypath sampling the slab. Fast zones tend to flat-
ten rays as easily observed for the thick layers. However,
since triplications have relatively sensitive geometry, small
shifts in raypaths can cause changes in focusing. Generally,
Figure A3. Comparison of synthetic seismogram using AK135 (red) and mT7 (black) as background
velocity model for profile Pw1. The synthetics are aligned relative to AK135, i.e., if the tomographic is
suppressed, the first arrivals would be a straight line. Red waveforms are shifted by 1.9 s. In these calcula-
tions, we use the velocity perturbations DV/V from SCH. The change of background model has little
effect on waveforms and relative arrival times for teleseismic arrivals. However, arrival times are sensitive
to the background model at regional and upper mantle distances. AB, CD and EF are triplicated arrivals,
which turn above the 410 discontinuity, in the transition zone, and below the 660 discontinuity. Black,
blue and red lines indicate arrival times of AB, CD and EF, respectively.
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it is difficult to distinguish the difference in synthetics when
the layer thickness is less than 10 km, and FD and WKM
produce similar triplication synthetics for smooth models.
[30] In Figure A3, we display the effects of changing the
reference model for the same 2D cross section studied
above. Replacing AK135 with mT7 causes a 1.9 s timing
shift applied to the section determined by the upper set of
seismograms. The synthetics are similar for this distance
range. However, at shorter distance, the synthetics fall
behind because of the slower mT7 reference model as
expected. At distance less than 1300 km, the difference can
reach 10 s as discussed in the section of regional modeling of
Corridor I (Figure 5).
Appendix B: Validation of Corridor I
[31] A particularly important issue in modeling is the
complexity caused by in-plane or out-of-plane multipathing
or 2D versus 3D. It appears that the slab has a break between
Corridor I and II and Corridor I is the closest to in-plane or
2D in nature. To further test this hypothesis, we add two
more P wave sections from an event coming from the east-
ern Gulf of Mexico, Pe1 and Pe2 (Table 1). We use the same
JdF10 model to model these record solutions displayed in
Figure B1. The tomographic cross sections (SCH) are
included. Note that even though these sections are less than a
degree apart, the models are different.
[32] Both sections sample the fast zone near the
Washington-Oregon-Idaho intersection (Figure 2c) which
gets stronger toward the North. The structure is included in
JdF10 which contains SCH above 300 km. This fast struc-
ture is needed to explain the early arrival near station F08A
and is also a zone of significant multipathing (DFS) in SH
waveforms (Figure 2a). There is an observed small distortion
near station HAWA but the strongest multipathing occurs
near NLWA apparently caused by the JdF slab structure.
The JdF10 synthetics are a bit early near OFR where the fit
is better using the original SCH model. The tomographic
Figure B1. Comparison of data and synthetics for profile (left) Pe1 and (right) Pe2. Velocity perturba-
tions and raypaths from SCH-mT7 are plotted on the top. Since these two profiles sample different shallow
structures, velocity models here are constructed by using top 300 km of Schmandt and Humphreys [2010]
and replacing the Juan de Fuca slab using the slab from JdF10. To account for the 3D effect, the slab along
the Pe2 profile is shortened by 70 km.
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structure below 300 km does not appear significant in these
sections. JdF10 does well with just the 1D mT7 model. This
record section no longer contains the DNTS complexity,
which was apparent in the earlier section.
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